8 Places to find money to start your business

DECENT CREDIT SCORE:
1- Borrow from yourself (repay: savings, tax refund, CD, whole life policy, home equity loan).
3 - Credit Union: attached to work/spouse’s work, easier to get.
4 - Bank loan (personal loan, need title of motorcycle, car, boat, etc.)
5 - Credit Card with low interest: don’t co mingle personal and business.

NO CREDIT SCORE:
6 - Sell something: big stuff in house, parents’ house they will give you to get it out of their house (piano, musical instrument, bedroom or dining suite, motorcycle, jet ski, tools, scrap metal)
7 - Jewelry box: college HS rings, gifted jewelry, gold chains.
8 - Someone who believes in you

(Final option: high rate finance, too extreme-want to pay it off in 2-3 weeks)